Principles of Community Event in 2023

February 28; 12pm – 1pm

Join our hybrid interactive lunch-and-learn session with our beloved guest speaker **JR Kuo**

**APASA DEI* Speakership Series**

“Asian Culinary Snippets in U.S. History – Untold Stories of Challenges and Triumphs of Food Business Owners in our Community”

**About JR KUO**

Mental Health Advocate, Speaker, Writer, Wayfarer, Animal-Lover, and Semi-Foodie

In-person venue at North Addition Bldg.
Rm 6010

**RSVP for 15 lunch spots here**; unlimited spots in the WebEx room

WebEx Meeting # 2497 367 2762
Meeting Password: Yss5Jsv52jG

JR inspires people to make positive changes in their life. He is a national speaker, trainer, and coach that inspires people to make positive changes in their life. He is also the founder of (coffeewithjr.com), a company that specializes in providing culturally competent mental health and diversity/inclusion trainings.

Every year UC Davis celebrates the Principles of Community Week. We take time to learn, engage in meaningful activities and promote unity among staff. This lunch-and-learn will enlighten us about unique and amazing stories behind the omnipresent Asian food businesses that bring us sumptuous dishes that many people enjoy. Did you know that race played an important part of America’s food culture? Let’s find out more with JR!

To contact us, send email to **HS-APASASac@ucdavis.edu**